Health workers

WHD 2018: For me, it’s a duty that I feel to our patients and to Gaza

WHD 2018: We will keep coming to help as long as there are people who need us

Following the death of a health worker, WHO reiterates its calls for the protection of all health staff and facilities, August 2018

First aid worker severely injured in both legs while providing care, May 2018

Health worker shot in the leg during Gaza demonstrations, April 2018

Gaza nurse injured in war: I had to help others, August 2015

Access:

WHO talks to Yousef, journalist shot in leg during protests, after referral out of Gaza, April 2018

Journalist denied exit from Gaza for health care loses his left leg from a gunshot wound, April
2018:

Challenging barriers to survival in the occupied Palestinian territory: World Cancer Day 2018, February 2018

Palestinian newborn dies at Rafah border, October 2013

Other:

Gaza: stories of loss and survival

50-day crisis: stories from Gaza
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